STI offers covers, cages, alarms and buttons to protect the things that protect you.
Gymnasium
- Mini Alarm
  - STI-SA5000-R
  - Select-Alert Alarm Mini Controller, Red

Auditorium
- Emergency Buttons
  - SS2020P-EN
  - Stopper® Station, Yellow, Key-to-Reset
  - SS2020EM-EN
  - Stopper® Station, Red, Illuminated Momentary Button
  - SS2402LD-EN
  - Stopper® Station, Blue, Key-to-Reset

Cafeteria
- Door Release
  - SS2108XT-EN
  - Stopper® Station Green, Pneumatic Adjustable Timer Button
- Keypad Cover
  - STI-7700
  - Polycarbonate Cover with Open Back Box - Clear

Library
- Door Alarm
  - STI-6400
  - Exit Stopper® Multifunction Door Alarm
- Door Chime
  - STI-3360
  - Entry Alert® Chime

Commons
- Horn/Strobe Guard
  - STI-121OD
  - Horn/Strobe Damage Stopper® and Open Backbox with Conduit Knockout
- Clock/Bell Protector
  - STI-9631
  - Clock/Bell Damage Stopper®
- Wire Cage
  - STI-9732
  - Wire Guard Damage Stopper® For Speakers
- Smoke Detector Protector
  - STI-9601
  - Steel Web Stopper®, Low Profile, Flush Mount
- CCTV Guard
  - STI-9729
  - CCTV Housing Damage Stopper®
- Motion Detector Protector
  - STI-9618
  - Motion Detector Damage Stopper®, Corner Mount

Auditorium
- Keypad Cover
  - STI-7700
  - Polycarbonate Cover with Open Back Box - Clear

Library
- Door Release
  - SS2108XT-EN
  - Stopper® Station Green, Pneumatic Adjustable Timer Button
- Keypad Cover
  - STI-7700
  - Polycarbonate Cover with Open Back Box - Clear

Cafeteria
- Air Freshener Cage
  - STI-7700
  - Polycarbonate Cover with Open Back Box - Clear
- Door Alarm
  - STI-6400
  - Exit Stopper® Multifunction Door Alarm
- Door Chime
  - STI-3360
  - Entry Alert® Chime

Library
- Door Alarm
  - STI-6400
  - Exit Stopper® Multifunction Door Alarm
- Door Chime
  - STI-3360
  - Entry Alert® Chime

Auditorium
- Door Release
  - SS2108XT-EN
  - Stopper® Station Green, Pneumatic Adjustable Timer Button
- Keypad Cover
  - STI-7700
  - Polycarbonate Cover with Open Back Box - Clear

Commons
- Door Alarm
  - STI-6400
  - Exit Stopper® Multifunction Door Alarm
- Door Chime
  - STI-3360
  - Entry Alert® Chime